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contribution not only in this particular area of research, but to LXX studies
in general. The author points out that the revised text of the LXX column
of Origen's Hexapla was widely used, and therefore greatly influenced the
textual history of the LXX. Most of the LXX manuscripts which we now
possess have additions which are marked by asterisks in other manuscripts.
The main purpose of this book is to study these additions, marked by Origen
with an asterisk, in order to determine to what extent and in what way they
may have altered the linguistic style of the LXX, and to learn something
about the methods that Origen used in the Hexapla.
In his thorough study of the material which is foreign to the old Greek,
Soisalon-Soininen finds textual variants within the additions themselves,
some of which may stem from different sources, as, e.g., Aquila, Symmachus
or Theodotion, or even earlier attempts to assimilate the LXX to the Hebrew
text (chap. III). Sometimes the additions cause serious changes in the context
of the passage ; they may even be completely foreign to the text (chap.
IV). In chap. VI, which comprises the largest part of the book, the author
discusses in detail the characteristics of those additions which, while not
affecting the sense of the text, merely bring the text closer to the Hebrew
by certain translational devices. Furthermore, the study of the actual
additions to the LXX text, which Origen took mainly from Theodotion, shows
that they are more quantitative than qualitative. Origen's recension, therefore,
was mainly a quantitative revision, rather than a thorough correction
of the LXX. The other columns of the Hexapla offered ample opportunity
for a more critical study of the text.
The discussions are amply documented with quotations from various books
of the Old Testament, and in chap. VII the author illustrates his method
by carefully analyzing the Greek text of Num. 1:1-20; Josh. 9-10; Ezekiel
34-35.

Although the author deals with much that is already known about Origen's
method of revising the text of LXX1, this is the first time that the additional
material in the fifth column of the Hexapla has been thoroughly analyzed and
its influence on the LXX text accurately determined.
Charles T. Fritsch, Princeton, N. J.

Marc Philonenko, Les interpolations chrétiennes

des Testaments des douze

Cahiers de la Revue d'histoire
patriarches et les manuscrits de Qoumrân.
et de philosophie religieuses, 35. Paris, Presses Universitaires de France,
1960. 68 p.

This study centers on the problem of whether the supposed Christian
Patr. are
interpolations identified by Charles and others in the Test.
really interpolations at all. At the outset Philonenko accepts A. DupontSommer's suggestion that the Messianic figure anticipated in the Test, is
identical with the Teacher of Righteousness of the Qumran literature. He
then studies in detail fourteen different themes or figures centering on the
Messiah of the Test., with which he finds parallels in the Qumran literature :
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e.g., the star and scepter, the crucified one, the lamb of God, the eucharist,
the servant, the figure of Joseph. On the basis of these comparisons, he
concludes that the Test, are of Essene origin, and that «tels
que nous les
connaissons
de
toute interpolation
par la tradition grecque, ils sont libres
chrétienne de quelque importance» (p. 59).
The author rigourously follows the thesis that the Messiah of the Testaments
the Teacher of Righteousness. Thus, for instance, the passage
T. Benj. 9: 2-5—where "the Lord" is "lifted up upon the tree", the veil of
the temple is rent, the Spirit of God descends upon the nations, and he who
has suffered then passes from hades to heaven, from humiliation to gloryhere is applied in toto to the Teacher of Righteousness. The author sees him
as crucified and understands that his soul was thought to have ascended from
hades to the celestial heights; the rent veil is interpreted as a revelation of
the shame of the Hasmonean priesthood, and the descent of the Spirit as a
universalistic notion that God had placed his Spirit upon the soldiers of
Pompey to wreak vengeance on the Temple. No direct parallels for any of
these motifs are presented from Qumran literature, but the author implies
that the other themes and figures noted above are sufficient to establish the
identity in question, so that the latter motifs may be applied to the Teacher

of Righteousness.

Philonenko has amply demonstrated the detailed relationships between
the Qumran literature and the so-called interpolations of the Test. But how
these parallels are to be interpreted in terms of the literary history of the
Test, continues to remain an open question: even a host of parallels prove
only that these "christological" passages in the Test, come at least from a
milieu related to that of Qumran1. Whether the passages in question are
Jewish-Christian interpolations, or whether the Test, as a whole are JewishChristian compositions will continue to be a problem for discussion.
At the same time, and no matter what one's point of view on this problem,
Philonenko's work has abiding importance for his elaborate documentation
of the many parallels and near-parallels between the Test, and the Qumran
Earle Hilgert, Berrien Springs, Michigan.
literature.

Josef Blinzler, Der Prozeß Jesu. Das jüdische und

das römische

auf Grund der ältesten Zeugnisse dargestellt
und beurteilt. Dritte, stark erweiterte Auflage. Regensburg, Verlag Friedrich
Pustet, 1960. 375 S. Kart. DM 15.50, Leinw. DM 18.-.
Studia Judaica. Forschungen zur
Paul Winter, On the Trial of Jesus.
Wissenschaft des Judentums, 1. Berlin, Walter de Gruyter & Co., 1961.
X + 216 S. DM 22.-.
Blinzler hat seine Studie erstmals 1951 veröffentlicht (VII, 171 S.), sodann
1955 in 2. Auflage (224 S.) und jetzt nun in neuer Bearbeitimg, in der ihr
Umfang nochmals stark angewachsen ist. Dieser Erfolg, der übrigens auch
darin zum Ausdruck kommt, daß eine englische und eine spanische ÜberGerichtsverfahren

gegen Jesus Christus

On this point one might wish that greater account had been taken in
the present work of B. Otzen's study in Stud. Theol. 7 (1954), pp. 125ff.
1

